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Mounting Naval Budgets

revolutionized naval construction by building
the first dreadnought, a great vessel more
terrible than all other battle-ships, armed with
" all big guns." Immediately the other powers
were forced to build ships like it, and all earlier
built battle-ships were labelled pre-dreadnoughts~ Then came super-dreadnoughts, war
vessels which were stronger and more dangerous
still, with 14- to 15-inch guns. Thus the great
Powers continued to vie with ·one another in
producing bigger and bigger monsters of the
sea, whose size was limited only by the size of
harbours, docks, and marine canals. So rapid
were the changes that no vessel could be called
" first-class " for more than five years, and the
dizzily mounting naval budget threatened to
bankrupt all the maritime powers of the world.
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Cruisers and Battle-cruisers
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owing to the long distance at which battles
are fought.
Besides the ships used for fighting only, an
imm.ense number of auxiliary vessels are needed
-mine layers, supply ships, fuel ships (colliers
and oil-tank vessels), ammunition ships, hospital
ships, transports, etc . which are vital to the
efficiency of the active fleet.
Size of Navies Increased
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Great Britain long held the view that,
owing to its island position and its empire
scattered over the globe, considerations of
safety made it absolutely necessary to have a
navy as strong as the combined navies of any
two other powers ; and at the beginnjng of
the World War she actually possessed more~
warships than her two nearest competitors,
Germany and the United States. During the
World War both the British and the United
States navies were enormously increased by
new constructions, while the best of the German
navy was tre~cherously sunk by the Germans
themselves at Scapa Flow after its surrender.
The first great naval battle of which we have
a clear story was the battle of Salamis, in
480 B.c., in which the Greek fleet defeated
a horde of Persian vessels, and saved Athens
and the western world from Asiatic invasion.
These ships at Salamis were chiefly " triremes "
-long " galleys " with three banks or rows
of oars worked by slaves. In the days of
Rome's power there were even" quinqueremes,"
. great high galleys with five banks of oars
and rowers, placed one above the other. As
late as 1571, when the West as represented by
the navies of Venice, Spain, and the Papal
States again defeated the East as championed
by a vast Turkish fleet, at the battle of Lepanto,
the vessels used were .still galleys, but propelled by a single row of oars on each side.
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The second class of ships in the modern
navies are the cruisers, of which there are many
types, differing greatly in size, power, speed,
armour, and armament. To the cruiser class
belonged the German vessel, Emden, which
did incalculable damage in many waters to
the shipping of its country's foes until
finally overcome by H.M.S. Sidney off the
Cocos Islands in the Indian Ocean. The
largest cruisers, called battle-cruisers, are
really battle-ships, differing from the superdreadnought only in having less armour and
greater speed, enabling them to bring their tremendous guns to any part of a battle line in
much quicker tjm.e than the heavier battle-ships.
Probably the busiest class of vessels in the
late war were the "destroyers," which proved a
veritable terror to enemy submarines, and were
extensively used in patrol and convoy service.
They were d€1signed some years earlier to prey
upon the torpedo-boat whence their name
'' torp~do-boat destroyers,'' now shortened to
"destroyers." To-day torpedo-boats as a
Oars Replaced by Sails
separate class excepting submarines, which are.
The oared galleys, however, were adapted
all torpedo-boats have practically disappeared; only to the comparatively calm navigation of
but torpedoes are .still a part of the armament the Mediterranean. During the Middle Ages
of battle-ships, destroyers, and heavy cruisers. ·' the countries about the Baltic and the North
Sea had adapted the sailing-vessel to warfare,
What the Torpedo Does
A torpedo of the usual '' Whitehe~d '' type and the 16th century saw the transformation
(named after the inventor) is a cigar-shaped of all navies from oar to sail. Holland, which
machine about 20 feet long, with propellers was then a great mercantile nation, long took
and compressed-air engines to drive it along, the lead in .n aval power. But the hardy sailors
a gyroscope steering gear, and a heavy charge of Britain had already shown . their power in
of explosive in the head. Such a torpedo can 1588 by defeating the " invincible Armada "
be sent off from either above or below water, of Philip II (see Armada, Spanjsh), and in the
. and it proceeds in a straight line at a fixed next century they wrested the control of the
depth until it reaches the enemy ship, when sea from the Dutch. The 18th century was
it explodes by contact. The range of a modern one long struggle .with the French, but Nelson's
torpedo is about five sea-miles, and its speed great triumph at TrafalgB.r in 1805 (see Nelson,
25 miles an hour. The torpedo is the most Admiral Horatio) definitely established Great
effective weapon of the submarine, but less Britain's naval supremacy and her position as
dependence is placed on it now by battle-ships a maritjme empire.
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